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The Boudreaux Series - Sexy. Intriguing. Easy. Sometimes the past is better left behind you.... Lena

Turner has spent her life as the outsider. Thanks to her extraordinary gifts, she's learned to be

independent - especially when it comes to men. She's content to live her life in New Orleans as a

schoolteacher, dating casually and dedicated to her small family. Long term is not part of her plan.

Sometimes the past catches up with you.... Leaving Lena behind to pursue his career was the most

difficult thing Mason Coulter ever did. He told himself that it was for the best, had even convinced

himself that he had only Lena's best interests in mind. But now, after six long years, he's back in

New Orleans to settle his late eccentric aunt's estate. All he has to do is get in and out of the city

without submitting to the need to see Lena. But to Mason's dismay, his aunt made other plans. And

sometimes the future and the past collide.... Having Mason walk back into her life is something Lena

never saw coming. She could refuse to help him, but she's never been good at telling Mason no. So

she'll do what she can to get the estate settled and Mason out of her life for good. At least that's the

plan. But Mason has plans of his own....
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Lena, 28, was a teacher and loved her profession. But she really needed her vacations to start and

she can rest.She was alone in her classroom when she felt a different "vibe". One she had not felt

for exactly six years...Mason Coulter was the great love of Lena's life when she was 22 years old.

He always went to New Orleans to spend his vacation with his aunt Claudia. Under her influence, he



became an archaeologist.Soon, his vacation had a new reason to go to the magic city, Lena.They

became friends and then friends with benefits. Until one day he went away... and never came

back.Lena was devastated, not knowing what she had done wrong.And now, there he was in front

of her, even more handsome (the author mentions that he looks like Chris Evans - WOW !!), asking

her to do him a favor.Aunt Claudia had died the week before and had left instructions with the

lawyer that the will should be read in the presence of Mason and Lena. Without knowing why, Lena

accepted. It is surprise!!Aunt Claudia had been an archaeologist and had left them on a field trip for

a week. All paid. But the sites would be discovered along the journey through clues. If that was not

accepted, all her fortune would go to the city of New Orleans.Since she was on vacation, why not

accept it? And Lena went, knowing that it would be hard to be around Mason all the time, which

could rekindle old flames.And the couple went to their journey (their explorations are detailed

throughout the narrative), and the couple connected. And as a final destination, a little box

containing an engagement ring that had belonged to Claudia, offered by the great love of her life (a

story that Mason had never known before). But then the doubt hit: what to do?Lena's life was in

NOLA, with her grandmother and her job. She did not have Mason's need to go out into the world

exploring things. He had prepared for it and was in the middle of an excavation in Chile that would

last for at least another two years.To ease his decision, Lena left and rest the rest of her vacation in

Italy at the Boudreaux house, loaned by her friend Mallory.An old dream of writing a book took

shape and she had already written hundreds of pages. That's when the doorbell rang. It was fate

knocking on her door ...----------------------------------------A short story - 10 chapters - and the magic,

this time, was not inherited by Lena, but the one between two people in love. Delicious reading.Go

read it. Go! Go! Go! Go!

I say this time and time again, but I freaking love Kristen Proby. She is one of my all-time favorite

authors. I will one-click anything and everything she writes and then probably buy it in paperback

too. She is truly an inspiration and an amazing person. Easy Fortune wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t a

book she planned on writing. Despite the fact that she was on a tight deadline, planning a wedding

and doing a million other things, she listened to her fans who desperately wanted a book for Lena

and despite her busy schedule wrote this novella.This book was all that I wanted for Lena and more.

I absolutely loved Mason and their chemistry. The storyline was fun and made me wish that I had

the opportunity to do what Lena and Mason did. This was the person second chance romance that

captured the magic of the situation and the characters and the Boudreaux series world. I also love

that she threw in a shout out to her Fusion series. It makes me so happy when Kristen ties her



series together like that, even just loosely.I made a huge mistake and read the excerpt to Easy

Nights at the end of this book. I never read excerpts because IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m not a very patient

person. And now IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m here chewing off my nails because I am going through Ben

and Savannah withdrawals. Lena and Mason were a good snack between main courses, now I

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait for the final book in this beloved series.

I loved this Novella. I don't normally like novellas because I so love to read and get into the storyline

and novellas are too short! That being said, this one I truly enjoyed. When I write a review, I look at

other ratings just to see how mine differs. I like to read the reasons why someone didn't like a book

when I happened to love the book. I know we all have different opinions, but I always like to see

what they are.I have to say I'm truly amazed at some of the lower marked reviews. First of all, I am

thankful for some reading from Kristen to "hold me" between books LOL I miss not having anything

to read by Kristen. Second of all, I loved the hero. I mean, come on, who doesn't love Indiana Jones

type guy, right? I'm certainly not an archaeologist, but I would have been game for going to digs to

find gems and with a hot guy!I read a book for entertainment and this was entertainment. It

contained the things I enjoy: fun, love, chemistry, hot men. Sometimes I think people take books so

seriously, they forget it is for enjoyment. That's what you give me with your books. Thank you.

Easy Fortune is a fantastic novella written by Kristen Proby. It is part of her Bourdreaux series.

Though it has some of the same characters from the series, this book can entirely be read as a

stand alone as well. It is a quick fun read filled with memorable characters, combustible chemistry

and a fun story line.Lena Turner is a second grade teacher. For the most part she is very content

with her life. She is looking forward to going on an adventure over her summer break, though what

she gets is not what she expects. When Mason Coulter returns from her past asking her a favor,

she has no idea if she wants to even entertain the thought. She finds she is about to go on an

adventure of a lifetime, but will she be able to keep her heart in tact when it is over?I loved Kristin's

quick wit and humor throughout the book. She made her characters real and believable. I can't wait

to see what she has in store for us next in this incredible series!!!
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